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Smart Production- What is that? Why do we want to collect so much data? 
Vision: From the mold into the aircraft 
 
• Increased efficiency and productivity 
(e.g. virtual quality assurance) 
 
• Scrap part prevention due to 
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Production process chain: Carbon fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP) 
source: myRTM, a new tool for RTM process design, jec composites magazine / No58 June - July 2010 
In: Raw material  
Out: Part 
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Phenomenon in Detail 
• Impregnation of dry fiber material by resin due to pressure gradient 
• Variability in raw materials can lead to different flow pattern that end in scrap parts 
Ideal 
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iFeZ – intelligentes Formwerkzeug der Zukunft 
iFeZ – intelligent mould of the future 
Technologies for improved manufacturing 
processes in aviation: 
• Implementation of a sensor-integrated and 
multifunctional mould within an intelligently 
networked production environment 
• Active process design with the goal of 
sustainable part production 
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Component quality criteria 
Field of application: Aviation and CFRP 
 
 
1. Component property? 
2. Property is objective describable? 
3. Magnitude? 
4. Time of detection? 
5. Used auxiliaries / tools? 
6. Influencing factors and effect? 
Legende Bauteileigenschaft synonyme Nennungen im Fragebogen 
Faserwinkel Faserondulation 
Fehlstellengehalt Porengröße, Porenanzahl, Fehlstellenfreiheit, Porenfreiheit, Poren, 
vollständige Tränkung, Lufteinschluss, Delamination im Bauteil / an 
Schnittkanten, Permeabilität, trockene Bereiche 
geometrische Formtreue Formtreue, Geometrietreue, geometrische Fertigungsgenauigkeit, 
Maßhaltigkeit, Konturtreue, Oberflächenwelligkeit 
Harzzustand Vernetzungsgrad, Aushärtegrad, Glasübergangstemperatur, 
Mischungsverhältnis, Mischgüte, mechanische Performance 
Oberflächengüte Oberflächenfehlstelle, freiliegende Fasern, ClassA 
Preis-Leistungs-Verhältnis Kundeneigenschaft, Bauteileigenschaft mit Kosten 
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Ecological footprint  
Costs 
Residual stress 
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Digital Mock Up for retrofit an existing mold with sensor technology 
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Result: Sensor-integrated mould 
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<insert purpose> service 
Yet another service 
Server 
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…and what does 
that mean?  
or 
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Field of Expertise: Flowfront monitoring with ultrasound sensors 
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1st Service: Architecture for process monitoring with ultrasound 
Container 
• Database 
• Control system 
• Dashboard 





Advanced knowledge taker 
src: https://mybusinesscentral.de/business-central-mit-docker-installieren/ 
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2nd Service: Architecture for advanced process monitoring of RTM-Processes  
Analysis and evaluation using 
flow simulation 
System control 
• Adjust parameter 





• Control system 
• Dashboard 
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Benefits 
Transparent and efficient processes 
• Reduced process times 
• Lower quality fluctuations 
• Reduced number of scrap parts 
 
Preserving knowledge and making use 
of existing knowledge 
 
Reduction of non destructive inspection 
by shifting quality assurance into 
production  
 
Virtual certification of each individual 
component based on measured quality 
data 
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Outlook 
• Complete RTM-chain 
• Online Data acquisition  
• Relational Database (Ontology) 
• Digital Twin 
Research platform „EVo“  
• Automated Fibre Placement  
• Online and Offline Simulation 
of Multi-Robot Cells 
• Online Structural Evaluation of 
Deviations 
Multi-Robot Cells 
Research platform „BALU“ 
Research platform „GroFI“ 
• Large research autoclave 
• Simulation and sensor-guided 
curing processes 
• Virtual autoclave 
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